
No Wifey

Anjulie

I'm 'bout this work, I'm 'bout this money
I'm 'bout this dream, ain't gon' stop running
Just 'cause of this bitchface I'm wearing
That don't mean that I don't be caring

But if I call you over just because at 3 AM
Don't mean I need you coming over here the whole weekend
Gotta go

And all these movies keep telling me, telling me
I'm dying lonely, yeah that's what they selling me
I tried, I tried to be the one and make the one all mine
I can't, I can't, I can't, no way, no more, no not this time

You say you don't need no wifey
So why you keep tryna wife me
See, I never been the type see
I'm sliding, I'm swerving, I'm hustling, I'm working

On me, I'm bad as can be, love
Me, I'm all that I need, love
Me, I'm fancy and free, love
Me, I'm never gon', never gon' be no wifey

What happen when my bellyache and I'm a mess
Who gon' run to CVS and get my meds
Who gon' make me chicken soup from chicken scratch
Who gon' put a hot towel on my head?
Baby, it's so easy when it's going good
Eating all my veggies, eating all my fruits
Got my body tight inside this birthday suit
Naked, singing naked in my living room

And all these movies keep telling me, telling me

I'm dying lonely, yeah that's what they selling me
I tried, I tried to be the one and make the one all mine
I can't, I can't, I can't, no way, no more, no not this time

You say you don't need no wifey
So why you keep tryna wife me
See, I never been the type see
I'm sliding, I'm swerving, I'm hustling, I'm working
On me, I'm bad as can be, love
Me, I'm all that I need, love
Me, I'm fancy and free, love
Me, I'm never gon', never gon' be no wifey

You say you don't need no wifey
So why you keep tryna wife me
See, I never been the type see
I'm sliding, I'm swerving, I'm hustling, I'm working
On me, I'm bad as can be, love
Me, I'm all that I need, love
Me, I'm fancy and free, love
Me, I'm never gon', never gon' be no wifey

Baby, I don't need a diamond
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